THE CELTIC MAN

who is that man?

Who is that dashing stranger at the pub? The vest makes the man—an easy, comfortable way
to look well-dressed and just a bit more intriguing. Vest of Irish-woven herringbone tweed in
traditional tailored styling with two welt pockets in front. 100% wool tweed front and back. Dry
clean. Sizes S-XL.
The classic Irish tweed cap coordinates with the vest to complete the look. Sizes S-XL.
(See more Irish tweed hats on p.31 and at gaelsong.com.)
Homespun shirts have clothed the Irish working man for generations. The bluestriped flannel of this modern version offers comfort and durability; banded collar
and button placket offer timeless style. 100% cotton; machine wash. Imported
from Ireland. Sizes S-XXL.
Alpaca scarf in Brown (shown below) or Charcoal (see p.27). 12" x 63". Woven in
Killarney, Ireland, at Muckross House.
A40005 T weed Vest $210 | A60133 Flannel Grandfather’s Shirt $75
B10004 Tweed Cap $60 | B30015 Scarf $75

A Man you
don’t meet
everyday
PATRICK

Let us catch well the hours and minutes that fly
Let us share them well while we may
So be easy and free when you’re drinkin’ with me
I’m a man you don’t meet everyday
– “Jock Stuart” Traditional song

Inspired by the journeys of St. Patrick across Ireland—through
now-vanished forests, rich green pastures and rocky coasts. Patrick
captures the adventure of the natural world in a men’s scent with fresh
green notes of fern and pine, warmed with woody notes of oak moss and
patchouli. Cologne spray in a 3.3 oz. glass flask. Refreshing shower gel,
7 oz. Made in Ireland.
H10021 Patrick Shower Gel $20
H20021 Patrick Cologne $45

EXCLUSIVE! Like the Irish working man,
this shirt is comfortable, practical and
quite handsome. This version of the
classic banded-collar shirt buttons
all the way down with an array of
closely-spaced buttons on the
defined upper placket, perfect with
a vest. Homespun-style weave
lends an authentic rustic touch.
Boxy shape for a roomy fit. In
90% cotton/10% linen;
machine wash, line
dry. Imported.
In White, Army
Green, Cloud,
Ink Blue, Black
or Ivory.
Sizes S-3X.
A60098
Irishman’s
HomespunStyle Shirt $60
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John
Barleycorn

EXCLUSIVE! John
Barleycorn, the convivial
embodiment of the grain
used to make beer and
whiskey, is another aspect
of the Green Man. Offer
him a bottle, and he’ll
happily remove the top for
you! Wall-mounted Green
Man bottle opener brings
a festive air to any kitchen,
bar or game room. 6¼"
high, heavyweight pewterfinish resin. Mounting
hardware included.
D92411 John Barleycorn
Bottle Opener $36

warm welcome

In an Irish village, the pub is more
than a place to get a pint—it’s a
meeting place, where you will be
instantly welcome. In the same
way, this sweater will right away
be comfortable and familiar, like
an old favorite. Finely crafted
classic cardigan, with shawl
collar and two patch pockets.
26" long. Soft merino wool;
hand wash. Sizes S-XXL.
Ireland.
In Charcoal or Oatmeal.
A20112 Men’s ShawlCollar Cardigan $110

NEW! Country Living,

NEW! Easy Money

City Style

A money clip is an easy way to hold bills, but what
about cards and ID? The money clip wallet does both!
Handsome wallet of vegetable-tanned cowhide has a
leather-covered money clip with a powerful magnet,
slots for cards and hidden pockets.
Outer pockets in front and back.
Note—no long pocket for bills. 3" x
4" closed. Handcrafted in Ireland.
In brown or black.
B40151 Celtic Billfold
Wallet $70

EXCLUSIVE! The roots of tweed are in the
country—a strong fabric made to withstand
the rigors of crossing moor and meadow.
This handsome herringbone vest shows
off citified styling, but is practical at heart.
Quilted lining provide a layer of warmth
over a shirt or sweater, while allowing easy
movement. Collar can lie flat or zip up for
warmth, front seaming leads to handy
pockets. Imported. Wool/polyester; dry
clean. Generously sized S-XXL. In Dusk
Blue, Pine or Charcoal.
A40154 Men’s Tweed Zippered Vest $165

Charcoal

Oatmeal
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Dusk Blue
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